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ADDED VALUE TO THE LOCAL COMMUNITY

Summary

This presentation aims to show you the various projects we
have undertaken in the last 12 months to help those in our
community and for us to put something back.

We’ll show you what we have done, provide evidence of each
project, and then show you the impact that each of these
projects has had not only on the organisations we’ve supported
and their stakeholders, but also on us as a company and how
it’s helped to raise our profile in the local community.



1. Limitless FC & The Sussex Disability Football League
Sponsorship, Raise Awareness, Event Support and Branding

Action
• We set up a partnership with Limitless FC Walking Football Team
• We supply all the kit, kit bags and training equipment
• We take part in and help out training sessions
• We support the team at matches and tournaments
• Help them recruit for new players by designing, printing and supplying

recruitment flyers, and encourage our other clients to put the flyers up on
their premises

• Organise social events and team bonding nights for the players and coaches

• Our partnership with Limitless FC led us on to work with the Sussex Disability
Football League

• We provide free branding and promotional merchandising for their events
• We supported their Pledge Promise to recruit more players
• We attend their tournaments as spectators and support them via Social

Media



Evidence



More Evidence

http://www.sussexdisabilityfootball.org.uk/the-pledge-project-returns/

http://www.sussexdisabilityfootball.org.uk/the-pledge-project-returns/


Impact
Jess Barnes, Founder and Manager of Limitless FC
“I set up Limitless in 2018 as realised being disabled myself that there was mainstream football and Disability football what if
you couldn’t join in with the normal running style of football?
Since starting we have grown in numbers as word gets out and we couldn’t do it without the support of our hugely loyal
sponsors Coast to Coast Direct a local company who not only support us financially but on a personal level too. They have joined
in our training sessions, come to support us in our matches and regularly mention us on social media to keep getting our name
out there. We really value our partnership with Coast to Coast and wouldn’t be where we are now without them.”

Jade Harker, Sussex Disability FA

“Coast to Coast have been a huge support for our Disability Football League over the past couple of seasons and we cant thank
all the staff enough for their genuine care for our league and our players. Coast to Coast have supported in many different ways, 
they have not only funded but they have also made numerous advertisement banners for us. The company and its individual 
members are a constant online support through various social media channels too which is invaluable to our league. The most 
important part that makes them so invaluable to our league is their human nature, they regularly attend our events and cheer 
on our players and it’s a real genuine bond between the Sussex Disability Football League and Coast to Coast which is hard to
come by” 

Player Testimonials, press PLAY
to watch videos



2. Davison CE High School For Girls
Sponsorship, Careers Advice, DT Workshops

Action
• Approached by the school to sit on their voluntary Business Forum Board
• We sponsored their 2019 End of Year musical production ‘Sister Act’
• We provide careers advice to their students
• We staged 2 Mock Interview Days for students to practice applying for jobs,

writing CVs and attending job interviews, speaking to over 30 girls from the
school to provide advice and experience

• We work with the Design & Technology department to provide workshops
on Sustainable Manufacturing, Graphic Design and Eco Friendly
Merchandising

• Invited as a guest to attend their annual End of Year Awards
• Sponsor the Environmental Impact award



Evidence



More Evidence



Impact
Jo Wood, Careers Manager, Davison High School

Anne Scales, Executive Business Manager, Davison High School

Jane Green, Head of Design & Technology, Davison High School

Mat, Grant and Matt were so generous in giving their time to hold mock interviews with some our Yr10 students in
July. They had such warm and professional welcomes for the students, making them feel at ease, and giving them a
real interview experience. They provided feedback and gave goodie bags to each student at the end of each session,
which was gratefully received! Business engagement with schools is so important for students to have meaningful
encounters with employers; we are so fortunate and thankful for the support that Coast to Coast give to Davison and
our students.

Grant and all at coast to coast direct have been instrumental in steering our new Y9 KS3 Design Technology course for
September at Davison high school. We are so excited to have them on board offering a real iterative design context to
the students. They have been so supportive advising us on up-to-date resources, materials, issues, (e.g. recycling,
sustainability) costing's etc.
We felt it was so important to offer the students a real window of opportunity into careers in a creative subject,
ensuring they develop a skill set to progress into a job opportunity. Thank you all so much and cant wait to start in
September!

At Davison C.E. High School, we have a thriving Business Partnership with local companies. Coast to Coast are a valued
part of this group. As well as sponsoring various school initiatives like our school production, PE vests, they are
supportive to the wider aspects of school life. As part of the Davison family, they attend many of our school events and
we were delighted to see them at our Awards Celebration Evening, our church service at Christmas and our networking
meetings with other local business representatives. They are extremely proactive at offering help to our Careers
Leader, helping our students with interview techniques, preparing CVs as well as offering their expertise and support
across the curriculum where they can. They understand our school ethos, vision and values and how working together
can bring mutual benefits for our students and their business.



More Impact

I really enjoyed my mock interview with Coast to Coast and the insight it gave me to
what a potential interview would be like. I learnt how to respond to questions
spontaneously and compose questions in my head to ask the interviewer to show my
interest. Olivia Heep, Davison Year 10 student

I found the mock interview process rather helpful and certainly appreciate the time
given by Coast to Coast. I feel I've got a better understanding of what to expect/how
to prepare for any interview I may have. Emily Blofeld, Davison Year 10 student

The mock interviews give you an experience of how to be calm in that situation and
successfully present yourself to the employer. Mathew made me feel very calm and
confident. I really appreciated the chance to have a mock interview and it made it
very useful when I recently applied to my first job. Evie Goode, Davison, Year 10
student

From the students…..



3. Worthing Children’s Parade
Sponsorship, Event Support, Raise Awareness and Branding

Action
• Headline sponsor for the last 2 years
• Provide free graphic design for their artwork
• Supply flyers, posters and leaflets for their event
• Provide social media support and run competitions in the build up to the

event
• Work with each school to get organised for the parade and provide

materials where needed
• Attend the event



Evidence



Impact

Caroline Woodward, Event Organiser, Worthing Children’s Parade

Worthing Children's Parade (1).mp4

We initially asked Coast to Coast to provide us a quote for designing and printing 10,000
posters and 100 A3 posters in 2018 for one of our local community events which had a
Harry Potter theme. They came up with all the artwork and design work for the posters and
actually ended up supplying the finished product for free to support our event, They also
helped us to brainstorm for further merchandising ideas and then designed and printed
branded t-shirts to fir in with our theme, which the teachers and children wore to the event,
and provided us with magnificent support online through sharing and promoting our school
and our event through their social media channels, even coming up with a competition idea
to help raise awareness of the parade too.
They were an absolute joy to work with, and since our event we’ve gone back to them to
discuss new projects and worked with them again for our 2019 Parade with a David
Walliams theme!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-GHBDHefxhoqGhrvx6b83S2j2icei33J/view?usp=drive_web
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1-GHBDHefxhoqGhrvx6b83S2j2icei33J/view?usp=drive_web


4. Futureproof and GoSketch!
Partnership, Provide Equipment for School Sessions, Branding

Action
• Working in partnership with Futureproof and their GoSketch! Project to

help shy, unconfident or disengaged children to participate in sport
through design

• Supplying equipment for design workshops at afterschool clubs at schools
such as Worthing High School, Davison High School, Durrington High
School and Chatsmore High School

• Supply stationery products that inspire students to get creative
• Working alongside local sports organisations such as Albion in the

Community, Sussex Cricket Club and the FA
• Think creatively about the extra products we can supply our partners



Evidence



More Evidence



Impact
Tom Hall, Founder, Futureproof and Go Sketch

“Coast to Coast have supported our GoSketch programme brilliantly. As soon as we spoke to them about
the project they understood exactly what we wanted to try and achieve – and created a design bundle
that we provide to each group of students. This includes all the pens, pencils, markers, pads and other kit
needed to inspire the students to create their own sport inspired characters. Over the years we’ve been
running the programme they have kept pushing things forward – suggesting new products, adding
branding to the kit, or thinking creatively when it comes to other ways we can inspire the groups. They’re
much more than just a stationery supplier- they’re a key part of the project!”

The Go Sketch project was a fantastic way of combining Sport with a
different subject. It allowed the students to really get a sense of the
different things that could be done within the sporting world. The way
the course was set out really helped to engage the students and they
were allowed to develop their creative skills along with their teamwork
and communication skills. The students had a great time throughout the
course and has inspired them more to continue to play golf but also to
explore their futures within the creative industry.
Careers Lead, ARK William Parker

“GoSketch! is an outstanding programme, students are motivated and inspired
throughout developing both their design and cricket skills. Projects and programmes like
these are invaluable to help young people develop important life skills that will help
them in and outside of school, now and in the future.” PE Teacher, Worthing High
School

As a teacher it was the perfect opportunity for me to get to know
quieter students without other more confident students over
powering. It was truly magical to see them all bond as a group. I
still see them all hanging out together now and we all have lots of
funny inside jokes which is lovely.
Design teacher, St Pauls Catholic College, Burgess Hill



More Impact
I thought that GoSketch! has made me be more creative and more comfortable in sports and in making new friends 
and I would love to take part in it again Scarlett, 14

I thought it was good as you get ideas for what to do at GCSE Callum, 11

I thought it was a great programme and it had made me great at golf and my drawings are getting better because of 
GoSketch Henry, 13

I think this programme helped me develop skills inside and outside the classroom, I have had great fun playing 
football and getting creative with t-shirt designs. The best part would be making the t-shirts because it helped me 
improve my art and design skills and I enjoyed it” Samira, 9

The best part was designing the big board with our pictures that we drew and designed. It was very fun!  Jacob, 10

From the students…..



5. Environmental Policy
Help local businesses to Cut Waste, Reduce Plastic, Free Advice, Eco-packaging, 

Promote Recycling

Action

• Design and implement re-usable, recycled packaging solution for our
customers to help them cut waste

• Provide a free toner recycling service to our customers
• Encourage our customers to use recycled products wherever possible
• Participate in Plastic Free Worthing online community
• Participate in local Beach Clean and Park Clean events
• Support local recycling schemes by other businesses in Worthing
• Ethical sourcing of promotional products
• Promoting and encouraging our clients to use biodegradable products or

100% recycled plastic products
• Spread awareness of environmental issues such as excess packaging at

supermarkets or single use plastic



Evidence



More Evidence



More Evidence



Evidence

https://www.coasttocoastdirect.co.uk/ReusableBoxes.aspx


Impact

“Coast to Coast are one of our Brilliant Partners, and play a crucial role in helping businesses not just
in West Sussex but across the UK to stop throwing their empty toner and ink cartridges into landfill.
They have sent in a massive amount of cartridges over the last 12 months, and this year alone they’ve
sent in over 50,000 cartridges to be recycled with ourselves from the West Sussex area. I am their
account manager at Ink And Toner Recycling and they are all lovely to work with and they always
brighten my day up and their passion for helping the planet really shines through. They are also
providing us daily with new customers to help make sure that no cartridges are sent to landfill and I
look forward to working with them and building on our partnership long into the future, sharing our
vision to cut waste and reduce plastic in our world.

Lauren Berry, Account Manager, Ink & Toner Recycling Ltd

“Grant at Coast to Coast has helped us immensely with our drive to become a greener company and
reduce our carbon footprint. He’s advised us of ethical products that fit within our branding, as well as
sourcing recycled and reusable products to help us achieve our goals. He’s been a real help and a real
asset in making our company a greener place to work!”

Carri Coakley, Client Service Group Manager, Mayo Wynne Baxter



Impact on our Business 

As well as the external impact we’ve head on the organisations we’ve worked with, we have also seen a big
internal impact on our business too.

We have benefitted from more engaged staff, who have been able to have additional ideas to focus on other
than straight selling, which has helped to energise the workforce and given us a different type of project to
focus on.

It’s also given us a real ‘feelgood’ factor in the office which means happier staff too, and that has also meant
we’ve had some great things to talk about to our customers and a chance to boast about something positive
and rewarding. This in turn has helped us to develop deeper and more meaningful relationships with our
partners and clients, and it’s also led us on to winning business and orders we would not have won prior to
this work.

For example, we’ve been able to work with prestigious, national organisations previously out of our ‘reach’
such as the Sussex FA and the Wembley Trust, which in turn has allowed us to gain more experience, see how
other, larger organisations and also, from a commercial point of view, make orders and generate profits.

We now proactively look for more opportunities to engage with the local community in other ways, we
brainstorm ideas for the next project and are constantly on the lookout for new ideas and new ways to help
out.



Thank You For Reading Our Entry

We hope you enjoyed reading it as much as we enjoyed putting
it together.

It was a great exercise and helped us to remind ourselves of
everything we’ve done over the last 12 months and it all the
great stuff we’re working on in our community.


